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NEW LOOK SHRUBBERY 

G iven that our first 

autumn “activity 

day”, in September, 

was well up to 

Friends’ standard  

weatherwise, we 

were pleased even to 

make a half-decent 

start on clearing the 

jungle by the Manor 

Farm Meadow park       

entrance, and were 

very grateful to the 

brave souls who got 

themselves drenched 

in the process.  

October and Novem-

ber were kinder, we 

had a dozen or more 

diggers, and a  goodly 

collection of donated 

plants.  As you can 

see on the right, the 

net result is a very 

respectable shrub 

border—what a 

change from the  

mass of nettles and coarse growth which made the 

main    approach to the park so unsightly!  

Also, another stretch of 

hawthorn hedge was 

trimmed back, in Bateman 

Field this time, part of an 

annual rolling programme.     

While this was happening, 

Neil Hunter decided to 

wage war on a clump of all 

too successful dogwoods 

in Hall Field, near the rail-

way embankment.  Alt-

hough these were planted 

in the late ‘90s by Rush-

cliffe Borough Council, and 

so should meet their spe-

cies requirements, they 

turn out to be American, 

not European, and are 

much too vigorous, crowd-

ing out anything in the 

vicinity.  A group of the 

very hardiest Friends man-

aged to chop and clear a 

good number, but were 

unable to drag out the 

oldest roots, so re-growths 

will need watching.  We 

hope to plant alder in their place, which will be much 

more appropriate to the brook area. 

Before  and ….

After    

Happy in their work, or what? 



From the CHAIRMAN’S REPORT -  

As has been the norm over the past four years, the past year has been one of mixed emotions, with some notable 
successes but also some ongoing frustrations.  One milestone we were very pleased to pass was the enrolment of 
our 100th member following the ‘awareness/recruitment day’ held at the Cooperative store.  Let’s hope they all   
renew when Debs sends out the letters shortly. 

Last year the committee decided to experiment with regular working parties/activity days rather than calling a 
working party when a specific task needed to be done. These proved to be reasonably successful, with a very   
creditable turnout, and are now held most months on the second weekend.  Tasks have included wild flower and 
tree planting, coppicing of trees along the brook side, installing further benches and a picnic table, establishing an 
osier bed and landscaping the Manor Farm Meadow entrance.  In addition a number of members perform the very 
necessary task of keeping the park free of litter on their regular walks with their four legged friends. 

Funding has been obtained to help with the production of Information Boards for the park – hopefully one at each 
entrance, but certainly within the sculpture triangle at Manor Farm Meadow entrance. A small sub – committee has 
been formed to design the layout of the board and would welcome input from anyone who has an artistic talent. 

On the negative side, it is very frustrating that Rushcliffe Borough Council do not appear to have much interest in 
the park—the only time they responded quickly was when we told them that ‘travellers’ had been seen measuring 
the gate from Gotham Road!  Even the simple task of cutting the grass seems to be beyond them - believe it or not 
they have admitted to forgetting about it. We have also been pressing for the paths to be improved to raise slightly 
the areas prone to flooding in heavy rain, even volunteering to undertake the work if they will provide the stone, 
but they claim that it is too expensive.   The Disability Discrimination Act requires all public areas to be fully       
accessible, and with this in mind we advised the Borough that the ramps to two of the bridges had become eroded 
and were difficult to access  with a wheelchair or pushchair; nothing was done and they are now so eroded that the 
copingstones have become loose, presenting a health and safety hazard.  

The park does not totally escape the attentions of the mindless few who seem to delight in acts of vandalism that 
leave most of us bewildered. Newly planted trees have been uprooted, semi mature trees snapped in half, attempts 
made to set fire to the bridges, and dog bins are regularly burned out. 

I do not want to finish on a depressing note, so let me say that I very much appreciate the small band of volunteers 
who make up the Management Committee; their dedication is admirable and we are very lucky to have them. Debs 
particularly does a wonderful job as secretary, putting in many hours behind the scenes and tramping the streets 
delivering information to one and all.  However, there is always room for a few more on the committee, so please 
don’t be shy in volunteering. 

The park is a wonderful asset for the village and is large enough to cater for most needs, with parts being dedicated 
to conservation without affecting the need to preserve a leisure facility for young and old, the primary purpose for 
which it was gifted to the village. 

Kevin Shaw, Chairman 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, NOVEMBER 2005 

ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR ENDING  31/10/2005 

RECEIPTS   PAYMENTS  

Member donations £291.00      Subscription—BTCV £25.00 

Other donations £279.40 1  Insurance  £155.63 

Grants £155.63 2  Costs of sale materials  £21.00 4 

Sale of notelets/photos £50.00  Projects  £424.87 5 

Bank interest £0.22     

Fundraising  £111.50 3    

TOTAL £887.75  TOTAL £626.50 

 EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER PAYMENTS                  £261.25 

 

1  Donation from Town Lands Trust for Picnic Bench  

 

4  Costs of producing notelets/photos  
2  RBC “Nature Support Grant” to cover insurance costs  5  Projects:     Picnic table       £312.94 

3  Profit from stall at Carnival (excluding notelet sales)                            Plants         £111.93 



Midsummer wildflower walk with Ann Weekley 

As happened with the bird and tree walks arranged by 
the Friends earlier in the year, it was a very small group 
who took advantage of an expert companion to guide us 
through the park looking at the abundance of wild flow-
ers one summer morning. 

This was a great shame, because we saw and learned a 
lot—there must have been more than fifty different spe-
cies, some old residents and some the result of the 2004 
seeding project.  As it was the end of June, most con-
spicuous, perhaps, were the red campion and ox-eye 
daisy, but plenty of trefoil, ragged robin, buttercup and 
cranesbill were also tucked in along the hedgerows.  And 
cow parsley and teazel were everywhere……..    

Ann & attentive “students” 

(from left) Creeping thistle, yellow loosestrife, dogrose 

Ann Weekley writes: 

"They're beautiful, aren't they? We come here 

most evenings just to look at them.”  

This comment was made to me in Hall Field on a 

summer's evening in late July.  

Against a background of yellow ragwort, the 

evening light made the flowering teazels look 

magical, their dainty lilac blossoms acquiring an 

unexpectedly ethereal quality. 

Ever since the park opened, the agreed mowing regime 

has been carried out correctly in only one year, 2004.  

Our hopes that at last it had been sorted out were 

dashed again this year; the path verges have been 

maintained reasonably well, but the Play Field received 

its first cut much later than it should, and the main 

meadow cutting has not been done at all (“overlooked” 

was the Borough Council’s word—”neglected” and 

“ignored”, are another way of putting it). 

The Friends and the Parish Council have complained to 

Rushcliffe, frequently—individual voices raised as well 

might help, so please get writing. 

A more difficult issue is the one of access for the park’s 

disabled users.  Legally, there should be provision for 

wheelchairs, but the path network is very extensive and 

it is hard to see the whole park being opened up.  

However, the existing tarmac-ed path gives access only 

on a through route and most people would say that is 

quite inadequate. The Friends have made no dent in the 

Borough’s armour at all on this one, so—more letters, 

please. 

And we are still without a completed Management 

Plan, maybe not essential since we all know what’s in it, 

but until it’s formally adopted, we cannot rely on it, and 

“overlooking” can happen. 

PROBLEMS 



 

UNOFFICIAL 

DOG-WALKING  

CLUB 

by Linda Baker 

 

 

 

Our Unofficial Dog Walking Club 

Is Doing Our Health A Lot Of Good 

Fresh Air And Exercise Is Good For Us All 

Creating Lots Of Friends To Recall. 

We Walk Our Dogs Every Day 

We Give Them Lots Of Fun 

Wind And Rain Never Get in the Way 

But Its Far Nicer in the Sun. 

There’s A Couple Of Springers, A Labrador 

Jack Russell, A Beagle And How Many More 

Two Little White Terriers, A Collie Cross 

And Some Whose Breed We’re At A Loss. 

We Laugh And Talk As We Play With The Dogs 

We’ve Stripped All The Bark Off One Of The logs 

Throwing Bits Of Wood For Them To Chase 

It Does Them Good To Have A Race. 

The Dogs All Get On Very Well 

Us Humans Too.  As You Can Tell We Call And Greet 
Each Other With A Smile 

We’re Glad To Be Out For A While. 

We Share Our Joys, Our Troubles Too 

The Latter Thankfully Are Very Few 

We Joke And Talk Of This And That 

How We Look Forward To Our Daily Chat. 

Everyone Is Very Welcome To Join , Indeed 

The Rules We Have Are Few 

A Lovely Dog Is All You Need 

And A Friendly Nature Too. 

CARNIVAL TIME 

Along with everyone else in East Leake, the Friends of 

Meadow Park congratulate the Carnival committee who 

put on such a splendid show last June—shame about the 

weather, but then we Friends know all about rain.  

The spin-off for groups such as ours was the great    

publicity opportunity.  As well as handing out literature, 

we recruited a new member or two, and sold quite a lot 

of our notelet packs (and one of our bargain A4       

photographs). 

The real honeypot, however, was a treasure hunt game 

devised by Dennis Fox and Conrad Oatey. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This made a considerable contribution to the healthy  

financial balance reported at the AGM, which enables the 

Friends to plan more projects. 

As also reported at the AGM, we have a promise of  

funding towards proper information boards; they will be 

a major expense, but we can look forward to financing 

more modest schemes, e.g. further tree planting, from 

our own resources.  You can help by making sure to 

renew your subscription for 2006, by continuing to    

purchase the ever-useful notelets, and by treating your-

self to a full colour print of one of the excellent         

photographs of the park, which various Friends have tak-

en.  They can be seen and ordered (£2 per A4 gloss  

finish) at the Parish Office. 

Dennis plus treasure map & big grin 

ACTIVITY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN ! 
Our experiment with SATURDAYS seemed to meet with approval, so we have decided to 

stick with the second Saturday of the month for the Spring and Summer, starting in 
February, 10am at the sculpture, as ever.  SO MARK YOUR DIARIES, PLEASE! 

11 FEBRUARY 

11 MARCH 

8 APRIL 

13 MAY 

10 JUNE 

8 JULY 




